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'Phillip Glenn, acting for the City
of Kiittawa. an approved contract
covering the relocation of affect-
ed facilities in old Kuttawa to the
new town site and the dajustment
,of required facitnies in the real-
dual portion of old Kuttawa The
total value of the contract consid-
anon was 5880.000 the officials
stated.
The contract provides that the
lens' shall edam* and cnnstruct all
facilities and perform all work
covered by the plans and speci-
fications or otherwise required
to afford complete and usable
streets. alleys. passage-ways, water
supply and distribution system,
sewage (-oilcan-ion and treatment
syatem, rend connecting the re-
location area with . the residual
portion of the old town, and road
extending Lakinhore Drive to con-
nect with exiating US 62 Highway.
It was emphasized by both of-
ficials that the cost of relocation
and adjustment of remaining fa-
cilities would be in excess of the
contract amount in view of the
fact that betterment-s were in-
corporated int,. the plan, and op.
eifications. Carlson stated that the
Government's part icipat ion ,n the
cost of construction of the sew•
nage treatment plant was nvade pus
sible by the elimination of the re-
quirement for construotion of raw
.sewage antral' lines which would
haee been otherwise required
In order that all relocation work
covered in the contract may be
accomplished prior to the first
'stage of impoundment (if the rese-
von. the contract provided that
all work in the 'new town" in-
cluding the water treatment and
sewage dist:anal plants and the
Lakeshore lame street extension
'be completed by not later than
1 February 1963 All remaining
work under the contract is to be
campletni not later than 1 Oc-
tober 1963 Carlson said that part-
'1.11 payments Will be made aa the
work amens-nes. based on morntily
'estimates approved by the Gov-
ernment
The officials agreed that the
Kuttawa City hall and at- Fire Sta-
tion ani jail property and the pro-
ject affected portion of A tract
of land owned by the city and
commanly known as the I. a Ice
Clough property were not includ-
ed in this contract hut would be




The Murray State College String
Orchestra and Chorus will present
a Christmas concert Sunday at
3 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Student Union Building.
The orchestra, under the direc-
tion of David J. &means. will
open the program with a "Chorale
Prelude” .by J. S. Bach. Ann Sapp,
aophianore from Henderwm, will
be the flute quietist in Haydn's
"Divertimento in D major" for
flute and strings. The final selec-
tion will be Corelli's Christmas
"Concerto GroiSS4I, Opus 6, No. 8."
The chorus and a chamber or-
cheatra, under the direction of
Robert K. Saar. will perform J. S.
Bach's "Magnifioat". Bach's set-
ting of the canticle is of striking
originality and of the highest in-
spiration Soloists will be Janice
Tanner. soprano. Jane Wilk main,
mean, soprano Janet Johnson,
contralto; Gary Harper, tenor: and
Professor Carl Rogers, bass-bari-
tone.
The public is invited to the con-
cert There will he no admission
charge.
NOW YOU KNOW
The card game ' rum- or "nen-
my" is said to have originated in
Texas
WAR CRIMINAL?--West Ger-
man Gen. Adolf Bensinger
(above), chief of Nazi Ger-
many's General Staff Opera-
tions Department in World
War II and now stationed in
Washington as NATO Per-
manent Military Committee
chairman, has been charged
with "war crimes and crimes
against peace and humanity"
by the Soviet. His extradi-
tion for trial in Moscow has
been demanded.
Grief is The Only
Emotion Shown
In Stricken Town
ElirTtairs NCYTt it, zile.aino
of its gay Christmas decorations
Greeley. Colo is mourning a
score of its children There is
little anger yet, only grief Here
is a three--man CPI reporting team
dispatch on the aftermath of the
second-worst school bus disaster
in the nation's history
By A Special UPI Reporting Team
G REELTY, Ci tiPti - The
thought that Christmas Is for
children is on Greeley's mind to-
day The street corner Santa jing-
les his bell and passing adults
hear it as a tolling
Local. state and federal offi-
mkt- are holding the inevitable
inveatinations, this time in the
tragic collision of a school bus
and a train Weld County }loam
tal dortnrs and nurses are fight
ing to save four children in
coma- Of the 13 injured, they
are the most seriously hurt, with
head and internal injuries. At
two funeral homes, the holies of
the 20 children who did not live
are being prepared for burial
The noise of traffic is the same
in Greeks. a town of 27.000 in
the flat plains of n',irtheastern
Colorado. 60 miles north of Den-
ver. The Christina; decorations are
everywhere But the pedestrians
arnremagvnery quiet The cheery hubbub
of a Christmas shopping day is
The Delta Elementary School,
looking cheery with its window
Nativity scenes, is empty and
locked
, This is Greeley on the day after
the second-worst school bus dis-
aster Only the plunge of a
school bus into Big Sandy River
at Prestonsburg. Ky., in Febrii-
ary. 1950, was worse. The driver
astnder.26 children died in that (in
All of Greeley's dead came
from the Auburn acliool district,
a farming area outside town where
families are closely tied by mar-
riage and close friendship
The collision Thursday morning
between the Uniim Pacific 'dreamn
liner City of laenver and the
school bus killed brothers, asters
and cousins Some families suf-
fered dead and injured By kin




Craven families lost two children
Brantner, Heitiabeick, Paxton and
,Some facia in the crash may
never he determined. This much
is known.
Shortly after B a. m, mountain ,
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gARNELL DIED NATURAL DEATH AUTOPSY
Contract For l'he,"Love Transcending" a Christ_
Relocation Of 
:4mas canal a. will be presented by
Baptist Mirch on Sunday even-
ing at 7:30.
the church choir of the First
This program of Christmas mu-
Love Transcending"
Presented On Sunday
ft, awa asse sic will laarc h:ehrisre‘ifsneacs, orpiscritrasier:aedseZsliti
An approved contract for the
relegation of the City a Kuttawa,
Kentucky. and a Notice to Pro-
ceed in the work, was delivered
to the Kuttawa City Council by
the District Engineer of the Nash-.
lle District, Corps of Engineers,
S Army, tonight.
Aat a meeting at City Hall. Col-
Vincent P. Carlson. in behalf




Three Murray High School stu-
dents gaye the program yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club under
!he direction of Mrs W Z Carter
Intone Lowry directed a short
debate between Jimmy Okla and
Philip Sparks on the question
Federal aid to education.
aiparks presented argument; in
f-Fvor of Feder-al aid pointing out
!hal it wouid bring about an equal-
ity of opt:an-tunny which he said
does not exist at the present time
for students in parts of the Unit-
ed States
Ohla argued that Federal aid
to education %mild brang about a
break down in local control and
9piiit education would progress and
resell its goals under the present
itn
-wry introduced each of the
u e art era
Visaing Rotarian at the meet-
ing was Dick Thor--ch of St Charl-
es. Illinois
Guest of Prentice taunter was
W Z Carter, Superintendent of
City Schools.
Lassiter also introduced Mrs.




Rev and Mrs Paul C. Mosteller,
Missionaries from Prachinburi,
Thailand, will gave the program
at the Bataist Training Union in
the First Baptist Church, Murray,
on Sunda evemn at sinthirt
niaock They and their children,
"Bane and Cliff, will be the guests
of friends in Murray a part of
this week-end. The public is cord-
ially invited to meet them and to
hear the report of their work in
the- Orient
111..s. Mee-atelier is a native of
Florida. a graduate of Murray
State College in the Claw of 1950,
and received his seminary train-
ing in Fort Worth and Louisville.
Mrs Moateller, the former Doro-
Thy Brizenekne, was Seeretary of
the Baptist Student Union at Mur-
ray from 1944 to 1950. She receiv-




be Wiled Alm homobni
W eat ern Kentucky — Partly
'lin Okaudy and cold today. high 26 to
!to Partly cloudy and colder to-
„ . low 16 to 20 Saturday in-
creasing cloudiness with a little
11111411 or snow by afternoon








Huntington, W. Va , 30
aannean
Soloists for the program will
be Mrs. John Bowker. soprano,
Mrs Vernon Shown. soprano. Mrs.
Vernon Nance. alto. Phillip Shelt-
on. tenor. and Gus Robertson,
Jr., bass. Miss. Lillian Wafters
and Dan McDaniel will be the ac-
companists.
The choir will be under the
direction of Rudolph Upward. Min-




The Liberty Cumberlaixl Pres-
byterian Church congregation will
hold theIr regular Sunday service,
at the Faxon School at 1:30 p. m.
on Sunday.
All members are urged to he
present at this service since plans
fir the future will be discussed
The church building burned to
the ground this week, and plans




Michael the two year old son
of Mr and Mrs. Charles I Miller
tancierwent heart ourgery Wednen
day morn:ng at Vanderbilt Hos-
pital and a report yesterday in-
dicated that the operation appear-
ed successful Doctors expressed
pleasure at the outcome of the
five hour long operation
Mr. and Mrs. Miller live in Mur-
ray on Fifteenth street They have
one other child, a daughter about
three months old
Mr Miller in an industrial engi-





noel Prne ott•rvesi loaa/
JERUSALEM. Israel (UPS—Three
Israeli judges told an icily calm
Adolf Eichmann today that he
must "hang by the neck until he
is dead" for masterminding the
Nazi slaughter of six million Jews
during World War 11.
It tiaik only 12 minutes for the
mdgen ti i naidemn Eichmann but
because- of appeals it man' be four
months befine it is finally decid-
ed whether he. will die at the end
in a hangman's rape
T h 55-year 1 d Eichmann,
standing stiffly erect in his bullet-
proof glass box, did nit even
blink as Judge :Winne Landaul
pninounced the words he h ad
fully expected to hear.
Only-an occasional twitch of the
right side of the mouth betrayed
the fact that he was anything but
a statue. lie appeared drained in
emotion by the four months of
the trial and the four months of
waiting while the three judges
had cansidered the verdict.
Plans Appeal
Defense attorney Robert Serv•-
tius immediately announced he
would file an appeal within 10
days to the Supreme Court.
His assistant, Dieter Wechten-
bruch. told United Press Interna-
tianal the appeal would challenge
the competence in the court to
try Eichmann because the trial




plying to a time at which the
state making the law did Out
earn."
Besides the- appeal to the Su-
preme Court. Eichmann alte cantle
appeal for mercy to the president
af Israel. a nd the. parliament
.kneaet) must paw a special law
enabling the execution Israel law
at present dues nit provide fen
carrying out a death penalty.
The courtroom was packed as;
E,chmann was brought in at 8:58
a m 11:58 am:. ESTI.
The judges filed in 19 minutes
later anti toward the end of the
Waiting period Eichmann started
rubbing the thumbs of Ins folded
hands. Then he cornpised him-
self.
On All Counts
Earlier this week the court had
explained its re-asons for finding
Eichmann guilty of all 15 counts
on an indictment charging him
with crimes against the Jewish
wink, a war crime and mem-
bership in illegal iirganizatinns.
Twelve counts, in the first three
categories, carried the death pen-
alty and the court imposed it on
all 12.
With Judges Yitzhak Raven and
Benjamin Hale-vi flanking him,
Landau tepid Eichmann that he
had perpetrated his crimes
"through inner identification with
arders tinned to him."
Then he- aiilemnly proclaimed:






Gladys Dowdy is in the Murray
IlLuttal today sufferin 2 from
-s and shock and Robbie
King has been placed in the Cal-
loway County jail pending an in-
vestigation of an incident which'
occurred last night.
Both are. employed at the lii-
Bes'er Inn on South Fourth street.
County Judge Wayon Rayburn
today said that the entire incident
is vague at the present time and
the nanplete facts will not he
known until Miss Dowdy ha; re-
covered safficiently to tell the I
whole story
Apparently the incident started ;
last right as the two girls got off
from work. Judge Rayburn said.
Miss King asked Miss Dowdy to
give her a ride home and as they
left she urge-el that they go to
the Triple Club, a roadhouse- just
south of Hazel.
Miss Ennnly did not want to go,
however she was persuaded by
Miss King apparently Miss King
ordered beer and Miss Dowdy did
not waon'anything but a glasa of
water Allegedly Miss King
the Klass of water fat M.ss Do,
'and as she drank it she passed
'out
She was found this mar,
wandering around on P,il 1 .
in the area of Cross street She
appeared to be in shock, hee
clothing was in disarray and she
had several bruises She was tak-
en to the Murray Hospital
No charges hove been filed thus
far in the cwse. An investigation
is underway by the sheriff's of-
fice.
rMurray Hospital ,
Census — Adult 62






Patients admitted from Monday
8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Wilburn M4ris. Rt. 2.
Bentun, Mina Brenda Kimbro, Rt.
5; Thomas Cothran, Rt. 2, Golden
Pond; Quesita Renerinn Duncan,
508 Olive, Benton, Mrs. Thomas
Dow Lax and baby girl, New
Cancord; Joe Crutcher, Rt. 1,
Model, Tenn James IrTerry Bur-
tan, Sax 116 Puryear, Tenn., E.
11 Gregory, 205 East Poplar; Mrs.
Louis Tod -.1 and baby boy, Rt. I.
Kirksey; Miss Jennifer Trotter,
313 North 8th . Mrs Carlin Eld-
Continued on Page Six
PURSE IS FOUND
Brenda Elkins of Murray route
five found a lady's purse at Thir-
teenth and Vine Streets yesterday
arid left it at the office of thei
Ledger & Times.
The purse contained a driver's
licenae issued tii Martha Sue,




DEMOCRATS THINK THEY CAN BEAT THESE FOUR Reputin an 1' S senators come 1962 f
election time, according to reports in Washington, The Democrats now have a 64-305
margin In the "world's Most exclusive club." (Central Press)
•
• ,-.••••••••••••,...,,,-**•,-,.
Four Held In County Jail On
Illegal Possession Of Body
There was no foul play involved .they were not of sufficient size
in the death c.f John Cornell ac- to eau:4e death*, the report reflect-
ording to a report received by ed.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn. The body of Camel' was ex-
The repast was rendered follow- hunted after charges had been
ing an autopsy of Camel' by Dr. I placed against four persons, all
Vernon Petii. pathologist at West- /if whornore now in the Calloway
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah. County jail. They are all charged
An examination was also made with "having in posse-ssion of a
here in Murray with x-rays show- person slain. drowned, or other.
ing inconclusive evidence. Fallow- wise suddenly killed, to wit, the
ing an examination locally, the body of Johnny Carnell and re-
body of Carnell was taken ta moving same without being di-
Paducah where Dr. Petit perform- I rected to do so by the coroner of
ed a complete autopsy. iCalloway County."
Dr. Petit's conclusion was that' Calloway County Coroner Max
Carnell died of heart failure. ; Churchill reported the full results
Ills report tonthe Ledger and
and ane on the cheat. hewever
there pr
es 




Tim this miming. A summary
rib,: and there was no evidence indicated no fop! play. no fracture.
of poison or foreign material in ',I the skull. no fracture of the
the stomach. There was an en- i 
ribs, nopois.rn in the stomach
largement of the heart, the report ' little congestion in t h e lungs,
indicated . slight enlargement of the heart.
;
There were some bruises on the Churchill said that Dr. Petit
boda including one in the temple' repetrted t., him that Carnell's
death came. from heart failure.
1 He said that this was his original
finding at the time he was called.
Charged a re Edgar Downey.
l'helma Hargrove:, Franklin Hous-
!on and Cretin Colson
The charges resulted after two
boys Jimmy Hargrove, son of
Thelma Hargrove, a nd Tommy
I Kilgore swine In an affidavit con-
cerning an affair that began on
;Decemner 2
j The boas said that they were




he four listed above left the
'ouse with Johnny Carnet:. They
.vent tim tnwn, they alleged, and
a-ear-old cintodtan of the Delta 
returned home about 10:00 p.m.
Elementary Schoil, waa driving 37
la-.m Sunday morning December 3,
they alleged by a nease at the back
They were awakened about 7:00
children between the ages of n donr.
and hielt t teh x.00i 
anti 
athe scho:Imo, fa Downey and Houam ti brought
Junior 
high 
Cannel' into the house. they said
and placed him in the bed where
Coming fast along the up track thea..had been sleeping.
was the 16-car streamliner City The two swore that the arm of
of Denver with engineer Herbert Carnell was stiff, that his body
Sommers. 64, at the -throttle Ile was cold and that he had a blue
a-as doing ill miles an hour as mark on his temple.
he neared the end of the Chicago- . Funeral Director Max H. Chur-
OrnablaDenver run The heavy chill v:a.s called, the boys said,
Christmash rs bemaihl inhadd 
schedule
put the train and he was told that Cornell diedI,A
The „rhmdiirtis rstoad acrosstow 
the 
the traaka near Evans. Colo The
window., of the hits were frosty.
The area was in the grip of a
winter cold wave The tempera-
ture was subfreezing All around,
the fields were snowy, but the
road itself was clear
Only four children were able to
walk away'.
Harms. stiffeniag (n en shock,
cuts and bruises, said later he
thinks he stopped the bus, as he
was supposed to do There were
warning signs at the crossing.
but no autotriatic signals.
Ile said he opened tin' right-
hand door lie was supposed to
get out of the bun and look. Thai
he said he did not do
The naise of heater and fans
in the 1910-meglel school bus was
•'terrible," he said Ile said he
did not hear the flat diesel horn
Waste; which the engineer said he
sounded 500 yards from the CTOSS-
lng.
Engineer Sommers and his fire- At Murray High
men. Melvin Swanson, both of
Denver. said Harms did not stop.
Swanson said he kept thinking
the bus would atop "It slowed
canvn." he said thought he
was going to stop"
The nose of the big three-unit
diesel smashed into the bus at
approximately the sixth seat back
frum the driver. The front of the
bus was carried 190 feet. It was
mashed and tirrned on its side
when it name to rest.
The rear if the bus, with about
30 children in it. was dragged
455 feet before the train could
stop With all brakes grinding
the rails. children were flung
along the path. Nine of the 200
persons aboard the streamliner
'Nati hurt. There were only acratch•
es on the nose of the three-unit
diesel engine.
 - — -
in his sleep.
Carnell had been living at the
Hargnive home for some time, the
boys re-ported.
The- four indicated to Sheriff
Ciihen Stubblefield that they had
left home Saturday night and all
had been drinking. They indicated
that Carnell had "pa-sad out"
nimetime between the time they
left and returned ham-. Several
different times were given.
They ended up, their spree' in
Trigg County near Golden Rind,
they said One of the four said
that Carnetl died early in the
night. however another said that
he died on the way into Murray.
All denied any bad feeling to-
ward Carnell.
A hearing will be held on the
four. all in whom are now lodged
in the Calloway County jail
Carnell was a worker at a saw-
mill hern in the cntinty
A farmer had been following
the schol taus Ile saw the wreck
and immediately went to the home
(Continued on Page 3)
No 'EV Game Tonight
There will be no "B" game be-
fore the Murray High-Tilghman
game tonight because if the wide-
spread flu The regular varsity
game will begin at 645 which
will enable fans to attend both
the high schonl game and the
Murray State College game which
is tonight at 8:00 o'clock
Murray State meets Mississippi
State in the. Spirts Arena.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1.0('ISVILLE, Km 111. - The
I advanced ((rereads for the five-
day period, Saturday through Wed-
nestle), prepared to, the U S
Departments of Commerce Weath-
er Bureau.
Temperatures for the period will
, average three to six degrees stave
the Mate normal of 37 degrees.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The KirkiNy High School is sponsoring a blind
basketball tournament on liecember 31 and January 1st.
Aline,, New I oncord..1..)tut ire%• ao41-Kicksey will participate
41- -the hrliday meet.
John (1, Barnett p.i-sed away this morning at the home
tif his daughter. Mrs. Lorean - Marshall. 407 South Sixth.
Funeral ser% ices held Sunday. at Temple Ilill.
.\ Model, Tennessee, farmer., Was seriensly injured yes-
-terday when brills his hand: N.% cry caught in a Corn picker. Ile
%'.as mile(' to the lion.t.'in-Mcl/evitt Clinic for treatment.
The Xturray Fire It( partment answered a call this morn-
ing to the home 4 ;.rman at 15°3 \\ -.t Main Stret I.






CHICAGO 171. — Paper t,,weis
and tissues are uonul for a wide
variety •i: houseneld tasks. Here






Leos. se -se. - „en se:sada/0-
ity...ereretnirtg a man %saint
in a watch. Tr•;'e g.xst:eed to
be sraterproofa shoot resetant
eta guaranteed rm.-ening,
P --end ty the oe.s !seen( bal.
*Niel Styled try tie world's
t - -an creators of setneindeig
anans. paces from U.S.
en.
---s, °r imer s mares renal
1 -r t..3 5005ert re'84
.....A  •-a•ks striTlf • 4Ai
NIKO ismistarass
co
* • IS Incefier seis-ss
,..sramees.
s:s•-st. es- .. •
PjgHES
manufacturer. -
I Use lint-free paper towels for
window wa.shtrig. They're highly
anientanent. Wenderful for clean-
ing mirrors and silver. too.
I Fe a quick clean-up of ash'
nays empty, then wipe ekda tray I
, tan %seises.
Sponge the leaves of indee•ir
nants with tisetres dipped in sadsy
warm water and blot with dry tis-
sue
T avid rinsing aione hairs
down the drain after a shamien.t.
wipe tne washbowl clean with
two se three tineues. Lessee hairs
will cling to :he damp tesepee. 





Caldwell Used Cars 42 18
Tidwell Paint Store 21
Bilbres's • 36 24.
gore  ---,254 244
Maiiiincte Marine 35 25
Campus Canial 311 28/
Murray Beauty Shop —30 30
Bank of Murray 30 30
Lake Stop Grocery 29 31
Tai.spanettes 24 351
Peoples Bank 181 411
Eze41 Beauty School  9 51
High Team Single Game
Blibrey's  763
Caldwell Used Cars 738
Bank of Murray 718
Hails Yearn Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars 
 218231Bilbrea's 
Bank of Murray 2043
High Ind. Single Game
K.athenne Lax 194
Mildred Hodge 189
Anna Buie  186
, High Ind. Three Games
Katherine Lax 516
MildredH..carsa 512
Jey J•ihresen  407




Katherine Lax  
Mumale Waiker
Eseie Caldwell  
Margaret Tidwell


















Kemp,  44 16
C ilegiale Restaurant 43 17
West Sete Barbers 38 22
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 15, 1961
American Li. Pipeline .. 34/ 251 Uevelind Browns Hay e Opportunity Sunday 
Puerto Rico 4 the only terri-Monk's Super Service .. 35 25
341 25/ 
nain
Parker Motor% ..: ...... 34 26 . 
tory of the United States wherePurdeen & Thurman ..-. 
All Jersey  31 29 To Pay Back Giants For Past Humiliations 
Christopher Columbus ever set
tout.
Murray Heine & Auto   a314 281
Ryan Milk Company   27 33
Rocket Popcorn  251 341
Murray Wholesale Gm  24 36




20 40 Brown and all the rest Of the
  20 40 Cleveland Browns face an oppor-
 15 45 tunity Sunday to pay back the
Wednesday, Der. 13, 1961 Resu -York Giants in elemeesmail
Purdem & Thurman 2 , measure for a few seasons of
Ledger & Times 2 humiliation.
Kengas 4 Rudy's Restaurant U The Giants can clinch the Eine-
West Side, Barber Shop 4 ern Division Championship of the
• - Rocket Popcorn 11 Natienal Football League with a
Murray Home & Auto 3 win or a tie against the Browns
Murray Wholesale Grocery 1 in New York on the final week-
Parker Motors 4 Fruit of LOollt 0 end of the regular iseaeon.
American La, Pipeline 3 Even if the Giants ant to Cleve;
Johnson's Grocery 1 land, however, they still could
Collegiate Restaurant 3 "back" into the title if the runner-
All Jersey 1 up Philadelphia Eagles lost to the
Monks Super Service 4 Lions'at Detroit.
Ryan Milk Company 0 Still, coach Paul Brown said he
High Team Series is pointing his men for this game
West Side Barbers abbe 339-3004 ''as though the championship were
Kengas  2575 351-2926 at stake." The, Browns now have
Am. La. Pipeline 2472 441-2913
High Team Game
West Side Barbers 954 113-1067
Am. La. Pipeline .. 910 147-1057
Purdiim & Thurman 874 156-1030
High Ind, 
Series578 102-B. Schr•nder 
Hub Dunn  o96 72-
Torn Angeno  595 69-
Hub 
rhinnHigh Ind. Game














 172 pienship playoff at Green Bay
  171 wrung and the Eagles manage to
By NORMAN MILLER , game from the West Coast be- cisco (7-5-1) are battling for sec-
t oiled 'fors. lifi itrratlosal tween the Baltimore Colts and ond place in the Western Division
Jimmy Brown, coach Paul San Francisco Forty Niners on and the -berth in the playoff
irunnerup) bowl game at Miami
Jan, 6. Should the Learns wind up
with identical final records, the
bowl game because they beat and
tied the Lions during the season.
The Eastern Division title in the
American Football League, for a
playoff shot at the San Diego
Chargers, also IS up for decision.
The Houston Oilers need only to
beat or tie the weak Oakland
Raiders to clin•oh it for the second
year in a row. The Oilers were
19-point favorites for the gaine on
the West Coast.
_ In other AFL games, the Charg-
ers were picked by 13 points at
home against the Boston Patriots,
r-- -71 who have just a long-shot chance
of tieing Houston. T he Dallas
Texans were the choice by 8
points at home over the New York
latans.
am hoping our guys are
and play it out to the end
160 against the Giants." Brown said.
Giants Favored
668 Oddsmakere made the Giants,
664 7-point favorite's for the game-
which should draw a crowd of
269 nearly 65,000 to Yankee Stadium.
229 31 260 The "line" also favored the Liorn
226 20-246 by 24 points over the Eagles.
If either game ends as expected,1
the Giants will win the Eastern
crown for the fourth time in the
past six seasons and qualify to
meet the Packers in the cham-




 17' Dern 31-  
 ff27 In t he event the "dope" is
lent to the Giants seven times in
their last eight meetings dating
back to 1937.
....... 170. .tie the Giants for first place, these
+Sternest Test Of Season Is
 170 teams would play elf for the divi-
170 skin title in New York Dec. 24.
The pre football weekend starts
with another nationally televned
xpected B y M S C ightHere T onlore attempting to clean with de-Blot ink stains with tissues be- 
•
tergent and water W' irk ,
fulls wan the'tenuee. :ram tne
edges. nil she ream t•avarct Use
en 
'
center t pres t ink spread.
Wnisk dirt out of nard-to-reach
.wirrn;r.s and carved furniture w
a piece ef 'Asset twisted around
na erange •ack
Ti impr 's'e fishing in Ravvali,1
tar Fisn and Game Department:
censtructing artificial reap out'
old cars. The underumaer junk
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
904 W. Salo 01. Tologolioao 11-41091
1"Y•UN HOE-OWNED LOAM 40."
Murray State's sophomore-stud- *set speed and good stunting ee
did bae,ketball team will be gimen subdue four .of five opponents
by tar its sternest ten it the However. in Murray's 93-15 rome
yeting sea,-'n here tonight svhen over Northwestern Louisiana, Lu-
Coach Bate. McC,arthy's MISSIS- ther's five tired in the waning
srppi State Manikins come ti town, stages, showing the effects of the-
The Manikins, defending SEC rigorous •_•pening schedule,
enemies and evernbudaas chtnet•.lo If the crowded slate has bother -
win -the crown again this Ot4811061, ed regulare, it apparently hasn't
nave posted a 5-0 record thus.tar. slowed one starter,. 6-6 supte
Their latest victory was a 113-70 mere center Jim Jennings. The
snellacking if Lenisiana College. :southpaw from Dayton. Ohio, has
McCarthy hale seven of last raised his scoring as erage •ti 22.4 •
yeae's first eight players back. through the first five games. hittn
Returning are 6-4 Leland Mit- ing far 27 against Arkansas State
(shell. last • year's second-leading and t-eeing through a season high
wirer- arid 'tea rebeunder; 6-1 W. of 34 in the ramp past Mirth-
13 Strewn :ast s•ear's third-leading western La Jennings also putted
-reran, 6-4 „In Dan Gioid. of Ben- do.,sn 27 nsheunds against North-
el. last aear's feuth-leading weeern, anether seasen high He
iier, 6-0 Jeek Berkshire, this leads the team in that depart-
ears captain and last year mere with 92 in five tilts.
fifth-leading scorer, 6-4 Mack Three ether Racer starters are
Wroite. last year's sixth-leading averaging in double figures.
scarer. 6-5 Duval Glasgow. Las' Guards Al Varnas. a sophomore.'
• a ears sinenth-leading scorer; anctlanel sena,: Ron Greene. the only I
6-7 Gene Chatham. lace year's tien-eiph•imere on the starling F
eighth-leadIng scerer five'. are averaging 16.2 points
Despite the fact that the Mae per careent. while Scett Schlesser
mons have a talent-laden squad is axe-raging 106 points per game
which rltike enema the natfon's Greene has the best field goal
elite. 'McCarthy's outfit surels nenting percentage, having hit
ioeks, upon Coach Cal Luther's 33 •if 63 attempts for a .524 eleart-
Murris team as a capable fee— in g clip. Jennings has made 47
since the Racers have- given the d 91 attempts for .516 percent
Maroons a hard way to fp, in re- • from 'the field.
cent SCSSI. qv_
Last year the Mar'.-..n' tipped
the Racers 94-81 at Starksville. mt brIdderwort. a c mime,
water plant. has sacs in whichbut reit until after a neuggle.
In the last meeting at Murray i• traps many small animals, in-
carding an occasional tiny fish( 1958-59,. the 3,1areons--led by
All -America center Bailey en,_ Tee neeless plant is believed to
(.;1-44ked past Luther's team by require animal feed tor nitrogen
onl 63-62 in one ef the greatest
j games ever sinned here
That Marion-. ti-ame ew nt 'in te Mare than 853.08- e, tn". pass-
pest e sparkling 24-1 record and '1.""r!s were issued or renewed in
captured the SEC champsonshina 1960. an Inereaae of 16.5 over
The Leg saeing ...e1959 Residents 44f New York,
Lusher is whether or net his eeeaenCaldienia. Illinois and New Jer-
win las in g sal eneugh physical sea obtained 439.210 passport
cendite n eandle the powerful 4ir 51 per cent of the t•ital ISOur
rriS . and renewed. . . .
The Racer,. ate tarry a 5-1 re-
corn will be playing their seventh lli'uiriae- son -•1 the Africa.
game ire 14 d 'lays en -n nosy ge up King Arens,' AugAng•in-Koe
agiori-t Ina SEC champs_ se•as the first Negro bush-,; in a
Alt•negh men of their game, (ended hisany. He was cornet-
nin.-4 been marred by numenee _erased Bishop el Utica in 1508




Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
2f,t NORTH FIFTH 733-1905
:Mk:-RRAY, KY.
NOTICE
The Wrst Side Barber Shop
IS NOW OPEN FROM
7:011 A.M. 111 _11:1111 P.M
SIX DAYS A WEEK
HUB DUNN — BILL REDICK — DON KELL
and GUY SPANN




-- 'far,. slugger • Mickey Knelt sp.
r,es 1962 contract with the NP-a' York
anal I 1 (llinliplOnS W.I. 414, , iete ,it,see,
• ;,. ..e.• re;irwleflly in e•si re $80,000,
MICKEY SIGNS FOR '62
to-
•miss our000r — Nancy
Jane Mondry of Park Ridge,
Ill.. holds a fishing rod as
symbol of her new office,
"Miss Outdoor America," for
the Sports. Boat and Tata-
,
ton show openine in Chicago
after the first of the year.
Had of
Nearing?
or threatened with deafness?
Place your problem in
th• trained hands of a
CERTIFIED
HEARING AID AUDIOLOGIST
Members of The Society of
Henning Aid Audiologists have
been CERTIFIED as compe-
tent, because of their experi-
ence, abilit se and conscientious
handling of their respons•-
bilities to the hard of hearing
public.,
Thew Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists are qualified to
Make the necessary hearing
analysis and non•medieal ree•
ornmendet ions Tiles. have the
pact if al exp•-•rien1ce to furnish
you the exact hearing aid which
will best overcome your own
type and degree of hearing low.
You can be sure you are in
the best hands, when you die-
cuss your hearing problems
with Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists, who proudly d
play the official Seal of The
Society.
Certified Hearing Aid




(still ii' I lip. I 'adnealt;
Phone 441-62...n
Saturday. San Francisco was fa-
vored by 6 points. Air time over
the Columbia Broadcasting leas-
Tism ain 4:IS p.m. ?sans: - -
Other Games
In other Sunday NFL games,
the Packers were picked by 6
points .over the Rams at Los
Angeles; the Bears were 12 over
the Minnesota Vikings at Chicago;
the Cardinals were 3 over the
Pittsburgh Steelers at St. Louis,
nd the Redskins, without a win
in 23 games, were a 3-point fav-
orite Liver the Dallas Cowboys at
Washington.
Detroit (8-4-1) and San Fran-
'SNOW' MAN—James A.
Reed (above) is new assign-
ant secretary of the Treas-
ury, with juriadictioh over
narcotics, customs, engrav-
ing and printing and the
Conn Guard. Reed, Long-
















In order to carry a more complete stock of parts and
thereby render better service to our customers, we fin/
it necessary to put all parts and labor on a cash basis,'
effective January 1, 1962,
Billington-Forsee Tractor
Company Inc.









• Ins the glamorc,us
Lady Sheathe pen.
• Never goes near an
ink bottle—refills clean-







pen and pencil set,
$14 95. Choi r of colors.
On• of th• complete lino
of quality pens horn
\ 114 out 4th Street
FURCHES
AS4 zzitesatmT.e.-- SZSil NB MS ISSS
*A
Christmas Specials
1 qh 1 RAMBLER
1%11 R V11111 FR
1 Ut1 RAMBIIR
1 1.151  RAMBLER
1959 OLDSMOBILE
$20q5
Station Wagon Super. with radio, 
heater' white tires, 2-tone paint.
Station Wagon Super, overdrive, radio,
heater, 13,000 actual miles.
Station Wagon Super, radio, heater, white
tires, low mileage.
American Station Wagon. Automatic
mission, radio, heater, white tires.
Super "88" 4-door. Air-conditioned,
power steering and brakes, radio,
heater, new white tires, hydramatn.
I Hist.' 4-door, radio, heater, automatic transmission,





Parklane. 4-door Hardtop. Air-conditioned, $19g5
n power steering., power brakes, power win-
dows, radio, heater, tinted glass.
(154 FORD
1(14 INTERNATIONAL 3, Ton
Pickup. Custom cab, heater.




pm, .:a10 - °A le- olapainfri*;
tia
EACH ONE GUARANTEED LIKE NEW—ALL LOCAL CARS!
NO GIFTS EXCEPT QUALITY'
EASY TERMS LOW FINANCE RATES
Hatcher Auto Sales



















































Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  1050 a.m
gyvning Worship   720 p.m.
WSCS
Mon. alter 3rd Sun. 700 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun.   700 p.m.
• Flint Illaptiet Chun*
Altuo Heights
Worship Service
Training Union  
Evening Worship






Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




Morning Worship  11:00
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40
Morning Worship ..  10:30






Sunday School .. 930 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6730 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.1
- minim tk TIME, — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist
Sunday School 10:90 p.m.
Morning worship  11700 am.
r-aining Union   820 p.m.
Evemng worship  730 p.m.
am. i Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
a.m.
m.
Spring Clio:1k Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Postai
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am
Evening Worship . 700 p.m.
Sifts bor.; Your liWehea
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
•-ri-IERE'S no nicer place to
• a be these days than in a
kitchen where a good cook is
baking and making Christmas
presents.
What heavenly aromas your
nose enjoys as spicy - good
treats are readied for giving!
Holiday RecIpen
Fruited goodies are favor-
ites at this time of year - so
are cookies. Take your choice
of the recipes given today for
Hwiday Fruit Bread, No-Bake
Ginger Fruit Cakes or vanilla-
flavored Pressed Holiday
Cookies.
And when they're done, don't
forget to is rap them pretty!
Make your gifts from the
kitchen real prize packages.
You ears dress them up fes-
tively—and seal in their fresh-
ness - by using either alumi-
num foil or transparent saran.
decked out with holiday bows
and decorations.
HOLIDAY FRUIT BREAD
2 tbsp. grated orange rind
c. orange juice
(3 mediuni oranges)
% c. boding water
1 c. sliced dates
1 c. chopped candied fruit
3 tbsp melted shorterung
2 tsp. vanilla
• 2 eggs, slightly beaten
3 C. all-purpose flour
I 1.4 c. sugar
1% tsp. baking powder
% tsp. baking soda,
% tsp. salt
% c. slivered almonds
Combine orange rind. juice,
water. Pour over dates and
candied fruit. Add shortening,
vanilla, eggs; blend well.
Sift together flour, sugar,
1111) baking powder, baking soda,
salt; add to fruit niixture;
blend well.
Fold in almonds.
Pour into 2 lightly greased
aluminum foil loaf pans (8 x 4
x 21.O in.).





2 C. miniature marsh.
mallows
1 thary molasses
3/O C. ginger snap crumbs
% tsp, ground cinnamon
),.; tsp. ground nutmeg









NO-RAKE GINGER Fruit Cakes, made with packaged grated 
coronut, are gift-wrapped
in saran to keep them fresh. Pre-tied, metallized stack-on bows giv
e packages festive
• c. dark seedless raisins






1 c. packaged grated cOCOs
nut
Combine evaporated milk,
Marshmallows and molasses in
.5
.I is
ANGEL FACE (foam ball with scooring pad 
liair) tops
of.t pea ot Holiday Fruit Bread to make n
ovel wrapping.
•
Final! bowl. Let stand until
needed.
In large bowl, combine gin-
ger snap crumbs and spices;
mix well. Add fruits, nuts and
coconut. Mix well, then add
liquid mixture.
Mix with hands until all Is
moist and sticky. Press mix-
ture firmly into 12 cupcake
pans lined with paper liners.
To decorate, press gLaceed
fruit en tops.
P.emo.e filled liners from
pan. "Cr. ?each in transparent
saran and tie with string or
riLiam. Chill about. 2 days.









% c. butter or margarine
1 c. sugar
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
1 egg
•••
Sift first 3 ingredients ito-
gether; set aside.
Cream butter or margarine,
sugar and pure vanilla extract
together until fluffy. Beat irt
egg. Gradually stir in flour
mixture.
Fill cookie press with dough.
For m cookies on ungreased
cookie sheets, 2 in. apart, to
allow room for spreading.
Bake only until edges are
lightly browned, 10 to 12 min.
in preheated 375* F. oven.
Decorate with colored sugar
or glazed fruit before baking.
Or, if desired, decorate with
confectioners' sugar and water
frosting after baking. Store
in tightly-sealed tin box or jar.




Dip ends or edges of cookies
In semi-sweet chocolate, melt-
ed over hot water (not boil-
ing). Then dip into or sprinkle
with sesame seeds, colored
decorettes or Chopped nuts.
THELEDGES OF vanilla-flavored pressed holiday cookies
AFC dipped in chocolate and then into colored decorettes.
sus
•
Wed Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ......1000 am,
Morning Worship ....11:00 a.m.
Martins Caapel Methodist Chnrsh
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3rd Sundays   11:00 am.
2nd and 4 h Sundays   7:00 p.m.
Moir Practice (Wed) .. 7 00 p.m.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7700 pm
Led tatter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
Elm Grove Baptist
M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00
Training Union ........
Evening Worship









Sycamore am] S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School  1011 p.m. Sat.
Worship ......... .._.._  2:00 pm. Sat.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School ...... . 10-00 a. m.
Tra in ing Union  6700 p.m.
Wed Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pin.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Johnson Easley. Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ............... _....... 10700
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
MY F Wed. Evening ...... 7:00
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Suriciay Mass 8:00 am. & 11.00 am.
Holvriay Mass 6:30 a.m. & 6.30 pm.
1st Friday Ma Ss  600 pm
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges. Idinliter
Bible Classes  9.30 sin
worshin 10-30 am
Evening Semler  7.00 p.m.
(dciNDAY:
College Devotional 12.30 p.m.
WEDNFSPAY:
Bible Class . 7:00 p.m
Chestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myer/Pastor
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ......_... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11700 a.m.
Junior P-Y. P-A Serv. 6-30 pm.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ...... 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore. Minister
Worship  930 am.
Sunday School  10.30 am.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Coldwater Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Preaching
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodiel Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 11 am.
let Sunday 7.30 p.m.
MYF . 6 30 pm.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School 10 LTD.
Morning irshi p  11 am.
Young People's Service 7 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.   7:00 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
let Sz 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays 9-30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Poplat Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
I.
Wed. Prayer Service .. 7:00 pm.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union   6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship Service—  10:00 am.
Sunday School   11:00 a.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
lit & 3rd Sundays .... 9.30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   1100 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYld
Tuesday Eve. . ....... 7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MYF  6:30
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
• Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10700
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:20
--
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. ()elm, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 ant
Preaching 11:00 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 1000a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class  7:30 p in.
Everning Worship   7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11700 am.




Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m. Sunday School  MOO
Evening sc rvice  7:00 pm,.Morning service  11:00
Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
First Sunday  2:00
Third Sunday   10.30
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship . . 1171/0









Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 am.
Mording Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7700 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street




St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Paotor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service 
Evening service  7:15
Each Monday Night
Junior Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:ia
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.   8700
Choir practice, Thurs.  7:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev 'W. Osier, pastor
Sunday School  t.46
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun, Night
 7.30
Choir Practice Friday Hiatt  7:30
Warms Clsaliel A.M.E. Chureit
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  Ill
Morning se-vice ....... 11:00
Choir practice each Saturday at-
tat uoou at 500 p.m
Worship  11.00 A.,11.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. V
--
Pleasant NM Free Baptist Cherie
Anne, Kentucky
Evangelistic Service .. 7:30 pm.
Rev. S. F. COTIllt•Tt. motor
Grief.• •
VContinued from Page 1)
of Joe Brantner. lie knew Brant-
ner had children on the bus.
Brarither raced to the scene in
four minutes flat. The first body
he saa as.s that of his daughter,
Kathy, 9. fie got his wife. They
looked for Mark. 6. The found
their son's body.
Braillne.r _did what cane natur-
city to him. He sent his wife
hdlne to call a priest lie picked
up four boys and a girl and drove
them to Weld County Hospital.
Not until then did he collapse
He wept lie shook with sobs One
other Brantner boy, Bobby, had
gone to the Delta Elementary
School early. He was waiting for
his brother and sister who never
came.
Many of the 135 children in the
one-throuji-six grades white brick
school had gotten there early.
They were practicing the carols
for their Christmas program next
Tuesday. last day of school. The
five school rooms looked gay and
Chraatimany with trees, tinsel. de-
corative rope and the Nativity
scenes in the window.
"All is cairn. all es bright .. ."
Keith Blue, a teacher came in
and told them. The singing stop-
ped. Children began to cry. Prm-
cipal Lee Triplett closed the srhoo1
for the rust of the week. Today,
the desks of the dead will be
removed. The Christmas party is
canceled.
Mothers frantic with fear rush-
ed to the wreckage They peeled
back blankets over bodies. "My'
God, My God." a woman moaned.
k was a cry and a prayer.
NEW OUTLOOK
SAN AHTONIO, Tex. —
Southwest Research Institute en-
gineers expect to be studying the
planet Jupiter later this year with
the first radio telescope in this
part of the nation.
TIN CHURCH FOR 4111
All. FOR TIN CHURCH
The Church is the greatest Niter
on earth (or the huildine M , barn ter
and good ritoenship lt is st Ore.
house of smelly/Ill value., Wtihout a
',trout Church, neither democracy nor
iyhhtion ran survive. There are
four sound reasons wits esters person"
should emend sentres regularly and
support the ('hurch. They are, (II
For his own sake. 12) For his chit.
dren's sake. (3) For the sake M his
ronsetiontly and notices. t4i FIN the
sake of the Church itself, which needs
his moral and material support. Plan
to o to church regularly and 'tad
sour Bible daily.
Day gook Chapter Verse.
Sundae, Deuteronomy b 4 F.
Monday Deuteronomy 6 16'2.
Tuesday Galatians 4
Wednesday John 1 I6..?1
Thursday Isamh 51 1.6
Friday I,.ah 53 7.12
Saturday Ismail 9 1.7
a•
This little dog is conirsod. Manv of its
are in the same chlemau. Wkit is Christmas.
anywW What does it mean? Do the tinsel and
decorations olocure the true mraning7
Christnras decorations, Christmas trees. Christ-
mas gifts his C their part in this greatest das of
all 2111.' yen, but back of them is the manger and
the Christ Child, Cod's gift to mankind.
In the Church cost is ill find the true spirit of
Christmas in all its joy, hearity and sacredness.
'rile Wise \len still become so real sou will follow
the star with them. With the shepherds on the
JinIcan Ihillside sou will hear the song of angcls.
You isihl go to Bethlehem \diem son will kneel
before the King. Kneeling, son will find the trite
meaning of Christmas.
Will sou come'
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FRIDAY — DECEMBER 15, 196(
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
rrisucy. 'December 15th — Tense/leer at b43 p n
T he Phebian Sunday School • • • •
Class of the First Baptist Church A Christmas story flour will be
will have a Christmas dinner at held at the public library at fourthe Woman's Club House at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. Storiesp.m.
• • • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Bapeht Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
GIVES WAY TO ADLAI—Phil
Simon (above), Illinois state
representative who an-
nounced a.s a candidate foe
U.S. Senate to run agalnat
Ftepubhcan Sen. Everett Dirk-
sen, said he would entshraw
if Adlal Stevenson decided
to enter the race.
MURRAY
OM V" -lea *sensor a
s
ENDS SATURDAN








for all cluldren will be read and
told by MISSOS Lsnnette Evans
and Peggn• Gr-ffirs Murray State
College studenn
• • • •
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church will have its an-
nual Christmas perry and ex-
change‘gf itsfh at the Woman's
Club House at 5:30 p.m. Rev. and
Mrs. Paul C. Mosteller (nee Dot-
tie Brizendinei, mesa-dames to
Thailand, will be the guest speak-
CS'S.
Saturday, December 16
A Chr.stmas party for the 7th,
8th. and 111th grades will be held
at the C.alloway County Country
Club from 8 to 10 p.m. Each per-
son can bring two guests and is
also asked to bring a favorite 're-
cord. The acirmanan us fsfty cents
per person.
Tuesday. December 19
Cmciiie I and II of the Woman's
Society of Chrestian Service of
the First 5.4ethadist Church' will
have a )'nnt meeting at the social
hall at 2:30 pm.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of true Rainbow for Girls will hold
Es reguaar meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 p.m.
The Christian W,snenh Fel-
havidip of the Feet Christian
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at the church parlor at 9:30
am.
Wednesday. December 20th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefteld at 10:30
a.m. Sunshine friends will be re-




of Dept. of Parks no later than
0:00 a.m. Dec. 29. 1961 for
eac. iota of surplus furniture,
equipment, and materials which
can be inspected from 9:00 a.m.
to 300 p.m. from Dec. 14. 1961
to Dec. 29. 1961 at Ky Dam
Village Contact Ronsom Stout.
Park Supt., Ky. Dam Village





The general meeting of t h e
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church was held Wednesday. De-
:ember 6r at seven p.m. The meet-
ing was opened with a prayer by
Mrs. Charles Ward. followed by
a business session under the di-
rection of Mrs. Rex Huic. Presi-
dent. At this time reports were
given by all officers of the society.
Miss A.nn Herron. from t he
Canaan Cncle, was in charge of
the program "A Christmas Card."
Miss Herron introduced the
Christmas card received from mis-
sionary workers in far au-ay
with messages of joy and faith
and good will to men, and gave
interesting stories of the decara-
tons. carols and other expressions
of the Christmas celebration.
Women reading Christmas cards
Mrs. Henry West, T. S.
Ht. Claude Anderaon, John
McCullough, Charles Ward, Ava
Lee Wrlean, Rex Huie, J. Robert
Taylor. Ralph Edwards. W. S.
Jones. Claude White. Hubert Coles
and Avis Smith. The devion was
given by Mrs. John McCullough,
and Christmas carols by Mrs. J.
M. Marshall at the organ.'
During the secial hour. the hos-
tesses. Mrs. J. M. Marshall and
Mrs. T. S. Herron, served beauti-
ful Christmas punch and cookies,
from a table laid with lovely




Meets At Home Of
Mrs. J. A. Outland
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president,
presided at the meeting of the
Pottertown Homemakers Ciub
held at her home -on Wednesday
afternoon at one o'clock.
The reading chairman, Mrs.
Hattie Alderdice, gave the devo-
ted from Matthew 2:1-11 and the
thought. "To Show Our Apprecia-
tion by a smeere thank you casts
so little. yet it means so much."
Mrs. Clifton Roberts, secretary,
read the minutes and called the
Mrs.. W. A. Ladd Jr.. gave an
,Actiele on "Personality."
The main leasan leader, Mrs.
OLa Outaand. discteased Christmas
candles and had made Bon Bons
vstuch ahe served to the group.
As the song -Jingle Bells" WWI
played, the group exchanged
Christmas g i f ts. Refreshments
were witted by the hostess. Mrs.
Outland.
Memaers present were Mes-
dames Alcitirchce. Roberts, Ladd,
Ola Outland. Mellic Hopson, Rob-
ert Bonnet. 0. B. Geurin, Hoyt
McClure. Bin ant Overcast, and
J. A. Outland . Two guests vsere
Mrs. Dave Burkeen and Mrs. Hal-
let Dunn.
The next meeting will be held
the second Wednesday in January
at the home of Mrs. R. L. Cooper.








A dainty ring for that
little girl...a fashionablI eatone ring for a lovelyi Lady...a ha r. terra nng
















7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.




RESTAURANT AND WET glOP
Just Across Eggner's Ferry Bridge on Hiway 68
a
•
SE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.
LOS ANGELES to (ere a
boost to Democratic candi-
dates, former President
Harry Truman says we have
nothing to fear from the
Johd Birch Society "because
we understand this is noth-
ing but the Ku Kluxers with-
out nightshirts," and on Gen.
Edwin Walker, relieved of
command In Germany be-
cause of troop indoctrinas
non actions, "Walker talked
out of turn and got what
was coming to him —
hks MacArthur.".
OUT OF CONTROL—Kiitangese soldiers in an armored car cut loose at 11. N. forces witha machine gun along a road near Elisabeth-111e. The Katanga troops are believed to bebeyond the control of Katanga President Mouse Tshombe.
Dorothy Circle Has
Meet At _Home Of
Mrs. Castle Parker
Mrs. Castle Parker was hostess
for the meeting of the Dorothy
Circle, of the Woman's Missionary
Society of theFtti Baptist Chi r-
ch held on 
Thy 
ay morning h-ir
9:30 o'clock oher lovely home
on Story Avenue.
The guests for the meeting were
Miss Souk Huh of Seoul, Korea,
and Miss Cam Tu,yen Hue of Viet-
r.am, students at Murray State
College. They told of their native
cuasens and Mtas Hue came dress-
ed in her native costume.
Mrs. William C. Adams, c m-
muristy missions chairman, pre-
sented the girls a gilt from the
circle,
"What Ls Christmas" was the
theme of the mspinng devotion
given by Mrs. H L. Oakley. She
nisi front Luke 2:8-12.
Refreshments were served frim
the tea table overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with the
candelabra in holiday decorated.
Ten members and four visithrs,
Miss Huh, Miss Hue, Mrs. James
Yee, and Mrs George Fletcher.
• • • •
One of the world's largest areas
of Indian writings or petroglyphs
is found a few miles from Alamo-
gordo, N.M.
Motor vehicle registratsins in





Mrs. Buddy McNutt opened her
home tin the Benton Road for the
meeting of the Kings Daughters
Sunday School Class of the Scotts
Grove Baptist Church - held on
Tuteday eianing at seven ohlock.
Presenting the inspirational de-
votion was Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
Mrs. Terry Lawrence led in pray-
er and conducted a Bible quiz.
The group exchanged gifts
which had been placed under the
lovely Christmas tree. Refresh-
ments of punch and fruk cake
were served from the table over-
laid with a linen cloth and center-
ed with a beautiful Christmas ar-
rangement flanked by candles:
Those present were Mesdames
Toy Bo le n, Hayden Rickman,
Cnes Spann, ('let us Hubbs, Vir-
ginia Kelly, Tom Cinder, Rudy
Barnett, Benny Spann, Terry
Lawrence, Abbie Tutt, Herman
Let - MS. and McNutt, members, and
Mrs. Charles Tutt, visitor.




The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
its annual Christmas dinner at the
Woman's Club House on Tuesday
evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Edgar Pride presented the
inspiring devotion in her very
talented way. 
T h e president, Mrs. Clifford
Smith, presided at the meeting.
Food packages were wrapped to
be sent to the Rest Home.
Mrs. J. N. Outland and Mrs.
Bratiburn Hale presented th e
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett, with a
gift from the class by using a
poem for the presentation. Gifts
were exchanged by the group.
The tables were attractively
decorated and a delicious dinner
was served to thirty-two persons.
Mrs. Noble Earns and her group
were in charge of J.he arrange,.
ments.
aho • •
The 1959 census shows more
than 5,000 integrated schduls,
ter -ib-Partuguerre -
Africa. More than 600,000 pupils
were enrolled.
To distinguish between a spruce
and a fir trees, observe the cones.
Fir canes stand erect; spruce cone
hang down.
ONE 10 RVICE
SHIRTS AND BY CLEANINO
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
Mg i4'Nnt‘n MESaileactlenlItatINKMatinstAx3Itatttlatgia Wai cat 9istgat SW gaistassattstt ems IIKINIX2RittZVOIWKESii
5:
when a
The Civil War was the hist I
conflict in which generals
sonally led their troops tato ac-
tam
Hiroshima preserves the twist-
ed skeleton of its Industrial Ex- I
hit:baton Hall as a permanent
grim reminder of the first atomic
bombing of a city on Aug. 6. 1945
per-
• • 7'1.'4 .
OUTFOXED—That's Humane Society officer Columba/4 Hard-
ville up front there, looking for you know what. Meanwhile,
back at the back, the fox is about to disappear again. It
was seen roaming around a multi-deck parking garage in
Chicago. was later captured and taken to the anthcrlielty
office. No one knows where the fox came from, or how.
• .1111
a
g T3 BE 60
V
Sport Coats
aS t.4-.•••a B oy at Re
Time turns backward in a man's
heart at Christmas. With boy-like
anticipation, he looks forward to
unwrapping his gifts. To please






























1 DESK CAVNDAils and 0 
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
1 ' "REFILLS" 15g g from our brand name merchandise!2 1
'11 I.F1111ER AND TIMES1 .
in,,,..„.,.-....-.,..i.,,-„,..,.,
Enro or Manhattan
at $425 to $895













Many Styles - Colors /
in the price range you are
looking for!
VISIT OUR BOY'S DEPARTMENT
20%F F




and let him choose
O CORN' & AUSTIN CO.
402 M Phone PLaza 3-2472






















class by using a
presentation. Gifts




trris and her group




 YOUR MURRRY-CALLowtir 000SITY
FRIDAY - ntcr.mnEn is, 1961
than 600,000 pupils
5h between a spruce
, observe the cones.


















rrazee, Melugn & Holton
Gen. 111.11111-811C1) . PL 3-3415
1,ADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.   PL 3-462.3 ,,edger & Times .... PI. 3-19l6
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & limes PL 3-11511
PRINTING
Ledge' & Limes . PL
TYPEWRITER FIENTAL
AND SERVICE
II VW WS Plat -•Sl'eatPtrf Yea flaiWre‘esfleatteniVerittlialferie-Z142Matteiteetil fe:S. Zereatlatat
Flocked Trees
Open Nites Until - Phone PL 3-5111
GLINDEL REAVES
One-Half Mile from City Limits on Lynn Grove Hwy.








THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
YES, YOU CAN BORROW OUR
,:arpet Shampooer FREE to clean
your carpets with Blue Lustre.
Crass Furniture Company. dl5c
--
ATTENTION LADIES - GIVE
the men on your Christmas list a
CICW gun and buy it at a big say-
at the Union City, Tenn,
Armory. Sale and auction Satur-
lay, Dec. Ibiaand every Saturday
here after. 'Cline payments, no
Inoney down. We trade, buy, sell!
d 15c
HELP WANTED
'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
naleing $75 - $135 weekly? Our
..-umpany will tram 3 men, $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-48, car, neat ap-
pearance, references For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
HOUSEKEEPER, STEADY to live
in home. Call P1 3-5819 after 5:00
d 16p
ARE YOL ...00KING FOR A
good part time- or full time income
:n Murray. Many Rawleigh deal-
ers earn $2.50 and up per hour.
Write Rawleigh's, De pt. Kn.-
1090-26, Freeport, Ill. d14,211p
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH eld-
erly woman a week or two during
Xmas. Phone PI 8-3128. d tlp
Frown the sooet pitt...ahod by Ha...or • Pron. Cup>rtght C tact1111by ausaim. Mae& DoltrIboted by Kum !strew flyedscate
IS Ii 11' NMI Ittrr!:•:7 ¶1 I Cltil'ed by the unpleasant phasOn a I. n..ly mien!' ur II.. Stop pect at writing the repott ta.
the totir...-,:ar r.ceatent, he tell
the house wgriout even seeing
her.
At the °Mee thote Ons a
telegynn %Netting for nem troni
the -.border. At first he couldn t
believe What he ret,d. The Ran-
flans nac declared two items-
nut o..
That night fearf.il of discovery
hit father Slid Isle,. the youth
ww.d rwrierabl It.  Its cwcittOlt
Keel...Woo the stole. MIMS toe 1.-t•
tine [tom • n.11, and as moinintt
etansturie en tenet, upgh the tow•Ial.
a ..:roir iiiaos4ied deaneand carried it
maii• trinkedrlfk• an ordinary
htphltio. I id,-U1 to inn., tot
tgrai.t Houerto of
Vie most flit fact that no
pew., 5.YT ftt.'tnd an the holie,
cottews I. 4p stiopPut It
wee,C e PCPS .1toitood Nati Wes




I e peen toting all nizhi on
fo,rer -Lexie° City turhway. death
rtrie k lih ti 'aloft. Ii ...d
Pandall. tourists from the 1.:nired
States, were roolortwit tertill.brierat
•I a urce an spertly Need
bullet struck Randall the drier
throlurh the eve into the main rt.•
e,tt• careened into .1 .f.l1WW. th..t killed
anis. frimidall. In.. hoots three its
tort Indians ecurti-d (tom, betyttan
tee rucks, and ass, the eldest
searched for and to..k the. pew.,
from the corpse 011 ti. matt ho ae
Minuet di•obe)ed by titling II German camera worth fOur
rfi*rald r.r.• (torn the woman', „,sn,re, dollars 
and an emeraldtio••••r. (.1.111 tr.t.r.0
fa had warned, but wets Ceuld tarot valued at twelve thousand
dollar. Automatically the in-
spector pulled out the inventory
of the tourist!) oossessona. The
camera wee listed The ring
way. missing.
Had anyone except Sergeant
Roberto been in charge &I Use
accident. the inspector 
uouici
have stishected the nonce. The
inspector sat in uncomiortaute
Silence and then remembered
the photographs and his inten-
tion 01 rc-ogantinIng them.
Stark clear. with every de-
tail magnified, the one tie wait
th, tiring room cow rt text:tea looking tor showed the soft
blia-elt with an afghan an. :shosidc.e Of the road, the bout-
settle back for another man and the front end of the
of rest. So far his sleep had !car. In the sand near the bout.
been punctuated by worn anise ,1ers were shallow indentations
the accident report that would that could have been tootprints
have to tee written. -at least the anspectoi imag•
ine- that he saw the iniprint
of a rope-soled sandal Perhaps
because he could not accept the
complete absence of the Indiana.
the impression was woven pure-
ly of the fabric of his own mind.
but stubbornly he clung to It.
Admittedly the market were
The questions he had netted
of Sergeant Roberto were the
very ones that would be asked
of hilt. Since his subordinate
Insisted on following exact po-
lice procedure let him at least
be thorough Knowing the ser-
geants *MUM: toward ms own
unorthodox methods, the in it slender thread on w, ich to
spector to.ec grim pleasure in build a case. Nevertheless It
pointing out Roberto's ones. wit.+ -the only one he had, and
stone vet on tile ',wee he pee. it Mils! be fol1(.4vott If for no
ferred 501k ii v, on Roberto other rev-, ,n than his report to
Mexico 'City could include it.
He picked up the telephone and
asked tor Sergeant Roberto.
• • •
'THE sergeant, handsome In
his tailor-made black uni-
form, looked rested and cheer-
ful. He stood at attention as
the inspector spoke.
"You will take two men and
an Interpreter, go to the Indian
village, question every..ne and
fear that- place apart for the
ring."
"What about the money 7"
'There Is still no evidence
missing. that any ts nuusing. We are
than with any ot the other reg-
ular police.
honest and painstaking, In
time, with the proper guidance,
he would make a good detective.
Already he was beginning to
Ifolice facts that wele out of
Context, film the shortage of
pesos. Nevertheless, the Inspec-
tor knew that unless a huge
sum were involved, tracers
would be futile. And as for any-
thime.else, the untouched qual•
ity of the wreck as shown in
the photographs Indicated that
nothing of importance would ..be
Now, as he closed his eyes
again. Menendes thought of the
photographs, searching tor
some&ping that eluded him
Only for a moment he saw
them clearly, then yielded to
the warmth of Um cover and
seoa - e-
f The sun was shinIng brightly
when he awakened and his
apartment lay in silence.
Maria must already have left
for school. ThrE(.5.4, he knew,
verite'd be in the bedioorn, Waif-
lo?' him to apologize for
.leaving the party. It he went
In' there tine would greet him
with (cartel reproaches and
ifter s long, emotional outburst
esmid forgive him. Usually, he
ae,:eiat 1 his role in these scenes
whieh were the meat of The-
reaa's extsCence, but, today, oc-
•
probably exceeding our au-
thority tn making even this
search. 1 will assume the re-
sponsibility for that: however.
I am holding you responsible
for the behavior of the men
select. No matter what you
find. 1 want nothing touched
excopt the ring."
"Inspector, If the Indians
were at the wreck, surely they
wouldn't have taken only the
f1,1'e and the money. You know
how it usually is. Last time
they stole everything, even
parts of the ear."
Inspector Meneniles nodded
and pursed his large lips
thoughtfully. "If the entire vil-
lage were there that would he
true. The untrammeled appear-
sure of the scene indicates that
for soma unamiwn reason the
village did not rush to the road.
1:0-';'ter. 17.! re-time t:nt
ant Indian. Of P.L.Y.121141 two s' etc
there Nhat %tumid they take?
Anyvay, now that we ten, v
that such a vilia;,ble ring is
gone, we can't afford to over-
look the poss•bility L.at it is
.1-1 the v,Ilase."
When the inspector was
again, tie thought of writing
MIS preliminary report. .1! was
one thing err give an accounting
of a rase that was neatly coal.
pieced. Out at 'his stage wnen
there acre sa many intangibles
and no progress, any report
would :nake hun appear uni
melte. Ile decided to seer
threllith h.a mail in-itead.
Tacre was It bulky letter
from the Ortega mortuary.
That wool:CI contain the torsis
to Ill cui to/ shipment 0: the
bodiez. But attached to them
were two raetes, one typed. the
othoi scribble:a in a spidery, as..
most dlegible nand.
Ev..n pet:..re he read them In-
srtaaor Menendes knew that
sornette.ng was very wrong. and
when lie fini7hed, his heart t+....s
pumposs,
The letter clearly stated that
Mr. Raialoal had died not as
the result of the aecident, out
tr • a nign-velocity rifle bullet
!I. it !wet entered his eye. passed
ti 'thu-fl tus brain and left a
hole in the back Of tni
The handwritten note was
from a Dr. Espinosa whom the
mortician had Celled, and it
verified the information in more
technical detail.
The mai-v(110r picked up the
phone anti mil:Pil tor the com-
mandant ot police, and received
the assui-ance that the bullet
would be found. either at the
scene of the trifle or in the
wreckage of the car, and
brought to him.
Actually be was confident
that within a few hours he
would be able to arrest the
criminal. The bullet would be
another limit In the chain of
evidence against Punt. Ile wired
a long, optimistic report to the
capital and settled back to
warts
Shortly before three o'clock
a pohcenian brought hint two
white envelopes containing the
bullets. One had been found on
the road, apparently shattered
by the rocks. The other, taken
from the wreckage of the car,
was also damaged and, as evi-
dence. equally useless.
The bullets were thirty-
thirty's, confirming the mor-
tician's conclusion that Mr.
Randall had been killed by a
high-velocity rifle - probably,
the Inspector decided, a Win-
chester.
After examining the bullets,
the inspector no longer doubted
that the crime had been com-
mitted by an Indian from the
nearby village. But Which In-
dian? The bullets couldn't tell
him. Ris only hope of finding
the murderer lay in Sergeane
Roberto's rethrn with the ring.
(To flo Continued Tomorrow)
lb ACRES ON HIGHWAY 94
about eight miles out, all good
level land, fenced, good frame
house, garage, chicken house, fair
stuck barn, only $5850.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
home on nice shady lot. Paved
street, sewerage. Priced to sell.
NICE NEW TWO BEDROOM
brick veneer hOme, ince tot, paved
street, near grocery, onSy $9750.
Possession with deed.
Galloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency, Murray, Ky. Phone
P1 3-5842. d 15c
HOUSE TRAILERS - 38 FT. Roy-
craft, 1953 very clean, 2 bedreoms,
within a Inaction of wholesale,
only $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
$3,695. I0x45 Great Lakes $2,495.
Across from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Highway 45 Mayfield, phone
Ch 7-9066. dlec
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES &
box springs to in a tc h regular
$89.50, now on sale at $39.50, less
than half price. Save $49.50. Bax-
ter Clark Furniture Cu. Hazel,
Ky. Easy terms. dliic
- - - --
40 ACRE FARM WITH SEVENI
room stone veneer house, with
electric heat, 2 baths arid carport.
Also 2 bedroom frame house with
electric heat and bath, located 6
mites west ot Murray. Freeman
Johnson Realtor. Phone PI 3-2731.
d 1 tic
SPECIAL PRICES ON WOOL
rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 wool rug
on sale for only $117.95. $16.95
wool scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wool
door rugs just 97 cents. Baxter
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel. Ky.
Come in and register for free
suite. d 16c
THREE-GEAR ENGLISH BIKE.'
Good riding condition. Two small
animal cages, one rabbit hutch,
fine shape - low cost. Call P1 3-
4879 alter 3:30 phi. dlec
TNE LARGEST GUN SALE IN
west Term. and southwest Ky.,
will be held Sat Dec. 16 and
every Saturday thereafter at Un-
ion City, Term. Armory. Over 500
guns and 75 extra barrels go on
Sale, both modern and antique.
New and used). Bniwnings, Rem-
ingtons, Winchester, Ithaca, Fox,
Smith, Parker, etc, A It types,
guages, barrels and chokes. Open
10 a.m. Auction starts 1:30 pin
Also several good bird dogs. We
trade, sell, buy! d 15c









suites cot Wie at 414.Xter Clark
Furniture Co., Hazel, Kentucky, at
$40 to $70 discounts. DrIve a few
miles and save at these low, low
prices. See our gift department.
416c
A 97-ACRE FARM, ONE HALF
mile off the State Line Road, 3
miles east from Hazel, Ky. 15-18
acres of the farm is in timber.
Four-room' dwelling, frame. Tob-
acco barn, stable, and other out-
kliegs, veiR--be at the
counts/use, at Murray, Saturday,
Dec. 16, from 10:00 until 1:00.
Garvice Douglas, Adrnr. Estate of
Early Dousilsas. dl5e
-T D - A -13- ED-S.-A-17 iso- OFF-, Bed-
room suites $40 to $60 off, dinette
suites on saw at savings of $25 to
$40. Big a.ssorunent of easy chairs,
tables, mirrors at big discounts.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel.
Kentucky. We deliver 50 miles
free. d20c
POWER TAKE OFF PULLEY for
Ford tractor, $30.00. Wood cutting
saw, complete with belt, $20.00.
HOUat trailer frame complete v,ith
wheels, $22.50, 4600 watt electric
heater, $25.00. Plumbers tool chest
with lots tools, $30.00. Good used
ty.pewriter, $35.00. Good used-elec-
tric range, $35.00. McClure and
King, 13th and Main. dl8c
REGISTERED TOY DACHthound
dog. 4 mos. oice maise. Call Mrs.
Richard B. Scarborough, PI 3-
5543. Will make some Child nice
Christmas gift. d 1 flc
KITCHEN AID LINE OF DISH-
washers, they are the best, the
very best and worth more. See
them today at Rowland Refrigera-
tion Sales and Service, 110 So.
12th, phune PI 3-2825. di8c
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estunates Mattress rebuilding -
one clay service. New mattresses
mate any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. decernber2lc
FOR SALE or TRADE
HUNTERS - SELL. TRADE OR
buy modern and antique guns
Saturday. DOC. 16 and every Sat-
urday thereafter at Union City,
Tenn. Armory. Doors open at 10!
a.m . auction 1:30 p.m. dl5c1
'1 \I I
fOR RENT
TWO HOUSES- ON THE HAZEL
Highway. Freeman Johnson Real-
tor, phone P1 3-2731. d 16c
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR 3
college boys, furnished and has
private entrance. 300 Woudlawn,
P1 3-3300. dl8c
Wasalod -TO -11.1sit j
A SIX ROOM HOUSE. DESIRE
farm work, would like to be near
grocery and ,bus route. Mrs. lsham
Sykes, Route 3, Box 22, Buchanan,
Tenn. dl8p
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtiris,
fireplact, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveiway, extras
minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon




leave Murray at 7.ss a.m. - will








C GIVINCL'`/ORESOICP ISMVAW/IS'°.E. RAN?7C01A 
elome
CAN'T RFJAEMIElt -Paul Ken-
nedy, 20, ex-convict dishon-
orably discharged from the.
Marine Corps, looks a bit
riarrassed in custody in Gary
after a two-county shooting
spree in Northern Indiana in
vehi-h two men were killed
and a third wounded- Ken-
nedy claims he was so drunk
he can't remember shootings.
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utr, by United Festeri S).ilabea e, lat, /3
Tom Lyles Bowls On TV
Saturday at 5 p.m.!
NItarray will tackle flopkinsville in the Southern
Division of the 4-State Bowling League Satur-
day on Channel 6 Paducah, Corvette Lanes is
proud of their entry and asks that all watch
Toni Lyles "win" Saturday.
CORVETTE LANES
'AWE nYPOCRITE5, THAT'S
Lt)14AT YOU ARE! DO 510t)
PEAU.Y THINK YOL) CAN FOOL
6,4/4TA CLA1)5 T1415 WAY?
WHY NOT ?WERE A COUPLE
OF SHARP KID5, AND HE'S
JUST AN OLD MAN!
I -I DON'T KNOW!! X
I'VE BEEN DOING IT
SINCE 7 O'CLOCK
LAST HOW-
C of r1 r-' wort.,
111111111 AR' SLATS 111119.4
SOMETHING SEEMED
TO CCIVIE °Valk MEr!
STARING 'T?
ARE YOU



























bacons, and all lighter-weight
  aver The County Agent's Desk
'
mie
Avoid Ketosis in Your Herd:, Curing Meat: Since blood in
Tams ie the seaeoreof the year when meat causes '-'poling to set in color of meat. All good meat-cur-
mans dairy farmers and %steer- quickly. it is imperative that the ing mixtures should contain salt,
naname report that many cows animal be bled thoroughly. An- sugar and saltpeter. Ordinary Bar-,
have ketosts. How d"e6 this other important factor in pre-, rel salt is satisfacto
ry.
trouble make itself known" It venting spoilage is thorough chill-
calving. lir co.. that has it will
bets
Sugar has an oppsite effect in
that it preserves the juiciness and
4sessisole•fj soft,-
SaIlpeter is more astringent than
salt and only seraigh of it should
be used to maintain the rich, red
:m unat s.. 3 das s, 111,11 put on the
remaining portion of the curing
mixture. In other words, on the
6th day after he pork is put in:.,
cure, the final portion of curing
mixture should be applied. After
they have been in CLOT to 1
t'Nlir LEMMA af TTIMP.R — STrAWAT. R1PAIITrIRIF
'Christmas Tree r
Center Of
curing days, emoye the shoulders. Att 
•
raetion
cuts. Remove the 10 to I2-pound
hams in 2 weeks and the larger
hams in 3 weeks. No piece of less' fly GAYLORD P. GODWIN
than 20 pasends need be left in' WASHINGTON — The U-
than 21 .' ricer i,re Department getimates KENTUCKIAN& AT
Pieces weighing more than 20 that by dawn Chreemas Day some AFBF CONVENTION
pounds should be left in cure 1.'2 45 million trees — some large, Sixty Kentuckians 
were among
days per pound. After curing, re- some enall — will be the center the crowd of about 2.500 
from 50
states who heard Charles B. Shu-
man. president of the American
Farm Bureau: say that "careless
statements are being made that
Farm Bureau's farm program was
tested during the previous ad-
ministration."
Shuman said these louse talkers,
who obviously have Farm Bu-
reau's cropland adjustment pro-
gram confused with the soil bank,
say "we have nothing constructive
to offer."
Shuman pointed out that Farm
Bureau's farm proposals for ad-
justing production h a v is never
been adopted either during or be-
fore the present administration.
He said that Farm Bureau's crop-
land adjustment program was pre-
sented to the 1961 Congress but
that the agriculture committees
failed to give it consideration.
Hamp Brooks. Calloway County
farm youth who won the talk
meet last month at the Kenfricky
Farm Bureau cenvention. won the
southern regional speech contest
at the American Farm Bureau
convention. He will conwete a-
gainst other regional winners for
the national title.
Other speakers at the conven-
tion included Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville Freeman; Roger
Fleming. secretary - treasurer of
American Farm Bureau; Dr. Leon-
ard Larson. president of the
American M ed Association;
George Romne y. president of
int American Motors; a nd Senator
Bourke Hickenlooper
The resohnions committee has
presented several hundred policies
to be considered by the delegates
.to the conventionAmong them
is a recommendation on the crop-
land adjustment program. On tob-
acne no changes were recom-
mended in the present policy.
Kentucky delegates to the con-
vention are Burl S St. Clair. Falls
'of Rough: Jack Welch. Owenton;
LotOs ason, Harrodsburg: Ed Lut-
trell. Paducah: Ernie Harris, Pros-
pect. and Mrs. Joe Moore. La-
Center.
At the convention, an increase
in membership of the American
Farm 'Bureau from 1.600,792 to
1.600.994 was announced.
FAR IuuAuJM
move the meat. wash it in luke-
warm water, then smoke.
Wool Blankets
usually urs a few weeks after jug meat before putting it ..
Pork may be cured either in al Ruled 
to cure. Neglect of this may cause
lust' her appetite, decrease sharply loss during the curing process.
in milk flaw, and lnee body weight pacing the hams, removing the
vera raPiallea-rit other ward* the kidney fat, and splitting the car-
c. w "goes to pieces." case are aids to the chilling pro-
What can you' about it? One It is   desirable t
thing you can do is do not under-
feed the- cow excessively just be-
fore calving. Then, after cart:Ing
o tamineenv to full feed as ra-
pd If the cow does
develop ketesis. get in touch with
your veternarian and have her
treated with calcium glucanate.
In tact. it may take several treat-
ments before some cows are
brought back to femme'.
In addition tei feeding a high-
ces.. rarely  pu
"drs er "brine cure, er a COM -
binati.m of the two. There are
many variations .of these two
general methods including the
-dry salt." "molasses-sugar cure,"
and "dry stigar cure" meth,xis.
Warmest
I ST. PAUL Minn. ,UPS — Blank-
ets of all-wool or 100 per cent
I acrilan acrylic or orlon acrylic
I stand up better through repeatedto 
meat into cure until after it has 
soIl" cure consists 
launderings than fiber ble s.
been chilled for at least 24 hours. 
salt only, and is used principand
MI-wool blankets also stay the
On the ether hand, it should not 
in curing heavy side meat or fat 
.rnixst resilient and retain their
be allowed to freeze, if there is a cu
ts, to be used for seasoning meat. 
{warmth better than any other
kind of 'blanket after washing.
These lacts were turned up by
a study conducted by home econ-
omists a' the University of Min-
neeota and the South Dakota State
Claiege agricultural experiment:,
stations and reported in the fall
issue of "Minnesota Farm and
Home Science."
The only drawback to wool
blankets, according to the study,
is that some of them shrink with
progressive washings. This is not
true, however, of wool blankets
commercially treated agai nst
shrinkage.
Wool blankets were ruled to be
the warmest after repeated wash-
ings because they increased in
thickness after being washed and
.".ttayed fluffy because of their re-
sudden drop in temperature it
may beconie necessary be divide.
• -
Dry•sugar cure: A go scl dry-
cure 6aia be made of 71•
the carcass into the rough cuts pounds of salt. 21 pounds of su-
and rub on them some curing gar. and 2 ounces of :saltpeter,
mixture Later the cuts may be this being the amount of mixture
trimmed. for 100 pounds of meat. For best
results. bath meat and ingredients
Salt, ealtpeter, and sugar ,in
should -be sveighed. de the
some energy gram mixture it ts urees_ gene ;fa 
usedorm 
are 1.he P,r,reileirvatar.esk curing mixture into three equal
sary that high-quality roughage - 
_r,s yin g ie. pirtions. Rub one portion on the
be fed. If tne roughage is net of 
Salt draws water from meat, and meet and pack in a container or
Lionel -quantities therefore when salt is used alone „good qualits. addit a n a 'table. Three days later, rub
of grain sheuld be fed it tends to harden the muscle fi- ,kri the second portion. Let the
Selection, Care Mean All
For Safe Christmas Tree
ay EteitA MOORE
Coat.' ii Press ASSOCUtt10.1
Corresposdeer
THIS YEAR approximately
40 million trees sal be cut and
shipped to dealers for the
Christmas market
They come in two sizes. tie°
big or too httle.
Know the height of your ceil-
ing and take AlcingA__ -_tgpe
measure when tree-shopping It
takes from five to sight years
fern plantings to yieed cutable
trees It only takes a few Jays
for your tree to become a bare
skeleton unmet; it is cartaialy
chosen and eared for
Shop early to insure a good
select:on. Stand the tree erect
and check for broken tatinches,
falang needles and color. It is
diffimat to find a perfectly
shaped tree but .gaps can be
filled in by wiring extra
branches to the trunk It should
be a true green color with no
brown patches Springiness of
boughs and firmly attached
needles indicate a healthy tree
that will last. A good tree has
a distinct tip for a glittering
star or angel to top your dec-
orations.
• • •
ALMOST all evergreens are
used as Christmas trees, but
firs pines and spruces are pre-
ferred Of all trees sold, neat
than half are firs. They are
symmetrical, have a dense.
green foliage and hold their
needles well. The Douglas ar
may be Identified by as flat
reef-saes. evenly spaced along the
boughs. With proper care it
outlasts most other species
For a 'lacy. evergreen fra-
grance that adds tang to the
holiday atmosphere 'hosier a
balsam fir. Pines WOIC lagged Place Y1.04/ tire in a water
Those hiemoiful hrs
Mount Itaam•r Nar.onal
Para are a lants too 10 'g.
for a••,ag• Iaaoflg rOOMI.
but re,— long needles won't
drop off A spruce is apt to
shed its needles after • few
days in a warm room
container and store outdoors or
in a cool place until ready for
use indoors. Tree stumps are
sealed before *hipping to pre-
venesplitttng. Saw off a couple
of inches of the trunk at an
angle to allow plenty of drink-
ing surface. Once your tree is
in a warm room, refill the water
container daily.
• • •
r.AcH YEAR .mare people
buy live trees for Christmas.
Most legends regarding them
mention • -growing tree A
balled, burgepped tree from a
nursery costs more but it may
be enjoyed outdoors for years.
While using it. indoors, place it
in a tub and water the entire
ball frequently. Plant within a
week to assure a better chance
for growth.
SAFETY TIPS. A tree won't
turn into a flaming torch with-
in seconds if care is used Done
place it near a fireplace, regis-
ter or radiator.
Check electrical equipment
for frayed wires broken sockets
and loose connections. Avoid
overloading electrical circuits
and turn tree lights off at night
said before leaving the house.
A dry tree that is dropping
it• needles is • fire hazard.
Keep the holiday safe by fre-
quent watering or spray foliage
with geart latex, which helps to
retain the moisture.
Like Santa Claus. a Christ-
mas tree is an important sym-
bol of yuletide cheer. No mat-
ter where you live some species
will be available. This year,
your tree will cost around one
dollar • foot for a first class
specimen. The slow - growing
Douglas firs are slietely higher
Shop early fw just the i ssitt
ene.
The Finest Dry Cleaning
That Money Can Buy
CHRISTMAS CLEANING SALE!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT - 1/2 PRICE
with a full garment at regular price
8 DAYS . . . DECEMBER 15 thru 23rd!
GET ALL OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING
READY NOW!!
-- 1 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST —
Boone's Laundry Cleaners
South Side of Square
Speed Wash  13th and Main Streets
nd
Rayon blends tested, though
soft and fluffy when new, were
said to react poorly to launder-
Kirksey Junior High
4-H Has Meeting
The Kirksey Junior High 4-H
club met recently at the school
with Chad Gray. president. presi-
ding. Gary Carson led the pledge
to the American flag and Twila
Adams led the 4-H pledge.
Gary KrIgore read the-devotion-
al and Evelyn Marine led the
group in singing_ Roll call and
minutes were given by secretary
La Jeanna Paschail.
The club voted to given pre-
sents for Christmas to the Par-
adise Friendly Home, an orphan-
age at Bell City. Chad Gray ap-
pointed a committee to cheek and
mend broken toys. Those serving
an the committee are Glen Young.
na Barren, Cteenea Pvate and
William Ross.
Roger Mitchell was in charge
of the program entitled. "Christ-
mas Customs" Taking part in the
program were William Ross. Don-
na Hall, Twila Adams. Robbie
Marine, Georgia Potts, Glen
Y. and Mac Adams.
Atter singing Christmas s 'rigs
and playing a game the group ad-
journed Glen Sims. assinint
county agent. gave the group
)earboolts.
of attraction throughout the Unit-
'ed States.
These will be Christmas trees,
kitten with presents, ornaments,
lights, tinsel, all the decorations
that go to brighten up the holiday
season. Millions of the trees al-
ready have been erected in stores,
on street corners and other places
'with commerical vecntones. Addi-
tional m:Ilions will be set up in
homes during the next 10 days.
The DePartment said 33 to 35
million of the trees would come
from domestic forests and planta-
tions which snecialize in the pro-
Juetion of Christmas trees. The
i tem:amine 10 to 12 milaon trees •
'already have been imported from,
.Canada where they were cut in
the fall some as early as October.
Prices From 25 Cents
The agency estioiated Christmas
producers wouiens • collect prices
rangine from M cents per tree—
eanibablv a wild one—to S2.50 or
more for plantation trees that
meet tough buyer stsecification.
The Deoart•merit's Christmas tree
elliiere said he had no idea whet
the consumer would pay for his
tree, but said "all the traffic
would bear" was a likely figure.
Ile reckoned that the trees this
year would colt any more thap
they did a year. bee:else there are.
plenty of them Of course. some
consumers Will go to the woods
and cut their own trees.
Douglas Fir Popular
The moat popular Christmas tree
Ithis year—as for the Fast several
, years—is the Douglas Fir leist
year. M per cent, or 7.3 million,
of the Chnemas trees sold were
Douglas Fir The second most pop-
ular last year was the plantation-
grown Scotch Pine with 5.5 mil-
lion sold Other* popular trees are
the Balsam Fir. N 0 rWXV Pine and
Eastern Red cedar
Roughly one-third of the domed-
tic Christmae trees are produced
in the njeeke States. About one-
fourth 04 produced on the Pxific
Coast and in the northwest _states
and about one-fifth ,n the north-
NAM and middle Atlantic s'etes.
The remainder are prodaced in
the southern and central states.
The Nation's most publicized
IChrisrmas tree is the 73-foot [kiu-
glets Fir erected on the ellipse
'south of the White House. The
.tree will contain some 4,000 lights
l by the tame Pee dent pushes a




The Ktrksey Beta Club met re-
cently a: the school for the pur-
pose of initiating charter mem-
bers and installing officers
Miss Vance Baztell, a former
member of the Beta Mite was a
honored game.
Club members were initiated by
Miss Ramat and received a badge
sh ,w the.r membership in the
eeanization. The officers and their
;.,neor. Mrs Ann Woods. were
by joining a paper chain
,sether The links represented
the officers and the sponsor and
'hoe they work together.
Eaeh officer and Mrs Weeds
:aye their duties and' pledged to
faithfully sense them
Punch and cookies were served.
, The club concluded by wishing
, everyone a Merry Christmae and
a Happy New Year
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
-.•i-vice. Dec. 15, 1961. Kentucky
leirchase-Area Hog Market Report
meluding 9 buying ;Wiens. Re-
septs Thursday betaled 498 head.
"day barrews and gilts steady
' 25c higher. Mixed U.S, No. 1.
2 and 3 barrows and gets 180-240
lbs. $16.50 - 1675; 245-270 lbs.
$1550-16.50; 275-300 lbs. $1450-
1600; 150-175 lbs. $14.75-16.50.
No, 2 and 3 FONVS 300-600 lbs.
S11.75 - 14.25 8-arc all weights
,9 00-11.00.
--------
Eiehmann . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
"This e kart 'entente-, A d 0 1 f
Eichmann to death for all cate- '
gories ef crimes of which he has
been convicted except for mem-
bership in hostile organnations."
Wechtenbruch said the death
penalae was no surprise to him
or Etchmann.
"I expected the death sentence,"
he told newsmen frankly.
"From the first time I saw
Eichmann he felt he 'aveuld be
hanged...He knew all the time
the sentence would be death."
I Murrav Hospital
(Continiel tom Page 1)
ridge. Rt. I; James Dewey Scarf.
Rt 6; Mrs. Carman Butler, Rt. 2;
Mrs_ Sadie Shoemaker, College
Farm Road: Mrs. Bobby. Curnette,
Olive Ext.; Mrs. Neil Campbell.
Rt. 2, Gaylord. Michigan; Miss
Dorothy Cunningham, 112 Spruce
St ; Mrs. Elvis Vick, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton; Jack Blalock, North 4th ; Mrs.
Glenn Darnall, Rt. I. Hardin;
Master Kevin Edward Arant, Rt,
8, Benton: L. D. Cook. Sr., No.
18th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00 a.m.
Miss Linea Andersen, Rt. 3;
Miss Natalie Fowler, Rt 6, Ben-
ton; Mr. Buford Jurney, 1564
Ryan: Mrs. James Puckett and
baby boy. Rt. I. Gilbertsville; Mrs.
Robert Petty and baby boy, 310
South 15th.; Miss Sharon Peeler,
Alm'; Mrs. Ieinnie Garland, 114
South 10th.: Mrs. Fannie Irvin,
Rt.' 4. B. C. Lax. Rt. 1; Miss
Quesita Duncan, 508 Olive, Ben-
ton: Mrs Sarah Nimmo, 304 West
18th., Benton; Miss Jennifer Trot-
ter. 313 North 6th ; Caldwell
Tharpe, Expired, 416 Yates, Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. W C. McKee', Rt. 4;




Beverly Goode presided at the
meeting ef the Callowas County
Teenage 4-11 Chas Monday night
at the city hall in the absence
of the club president. Randy Pat-
terson
, Pat Brown. an outstanding 4-11
Club member from Marshall Colin-
, ty. wa.s in charge of the program
Brown, a state champion protest
'winner. talked abotit Mar--hall
County's trip to Washing:on the
National 441 Center The Callo-
way Teenage Club is planning
new to make this trip
The speaker also told of his
trip to Camp Nliniwanca in Michi-
gan, a camp for leading 4-11 boys
and girl.. Only six members are









71.500--tree meed hetes -were
livered to Calloway County farm-
ers this week according to Wade
Roberts. county forest fire war-
den. Roberts states that this is
&ruble the number of trees nlant-
ed in the county last fall. He
attributes this increase in part
to the effective fire conJrol pro-
gram now in effect throughout
the county. He reports there have
been ne major fires in the county
this fall.
The tree planter nurehaemi last
Year be the two banks in Murray
()has al. contributed to the yrowth
of tree olant(rsg. The tree planter
be available to all farmers and
will operate en any three point
hitch tractor Two men can plant
about 1000 trees an hour (1 acre)
on open land
The trees received be plant-
ed on land unsuitable for other
uses. According to a recent study,
Calloway County has approxim-
would be put to its best use by
planting it in trees. These trees
not only provide much .neied
sllu1Si Much of óflr ethd land
but they also provide _a,. much
needed source of income:
Trees should be ready for the
first thinning and marketing for
oulpassel in 12 - 15 years. The
s
•
Tennessee Pulp and Paper 0).4/,
at Counts, Tenn.. is buying pulp-
wood in the. a nd surrounding
counties and farmers can be as-
sured ef a market when their trees
are ready for haryeet.
Farmers planting trees this fall
are: Jain Scott, 20.000, Ernest
Madrev. 4.000. W. HeFinney, 10.-
000. Bobby Lax, 10.000. Mary V.
Burt sit, 10000, James Bass, 500,
and Noral Young 1.000.
Farmers may place their order
now far trees to be delivered for
the spring planting season. Orders
miy be placed with the County
Agent or with Wade Roberts. The
SCS is available to assist farmers
In selecting lanai that is hem suited
ately 31,000 acres of land that for forestry.
TVA Newsletter
For the 13th consecutive year,
no cases of malaria of local origin'
have been found in the Tennessee'
Valley, TVA sard today, ler an-
nouncing that no such cases were
found thus far during 1961. TVA
said that water level management
was the principal mosquito control
measure used throughout the TVA
system of lakes.
Control measures such as lar-
Yielding and aquatic weed control
were necessary on all mainstream
lakes except Fort Loudon. On the
tributary reservoirs mosquito con-
trialwasaccomplished by water
level management on all except
-Hiwaseet. and Boone where mos-
quito control larviciding was nec-
essary in a few areas.
In 1934. TVA said, a blood sur-
vey of the population along a 75-
mile stretch of the Tennessee Riv-
er in north Alabama showed an
averradkmalaria infection rate of
35 per cent, with certain an-as
ranging up to 76 per cent. From
the agency's inception. TVA rec-
ognized that the existing preval-
ence of malaria in the region
might be intensified ,by the con-
struction of reeerveirs unless
proper control measures were de-
vised and put into effect.
In addition to controlling the
mosquito carrier of malaria, TVA
now cames on control activities
against other masquitoes of po-
tential public health significance
aeseciated with TVA reservoirs.
The control program involves the
elimination of mosquito breeding
areas and the 'application ef anti-
larval measures. Biological re-
search in vector control is con-
ducted in laboratories at Muscat.
Sheets. Ala.. and is coordinated
with that of other Federal agen-
cies.
Commercial freight traffic on
the Tennessee River in Octeber
amounted to an estimated 1.089.-
400 Ions and 167.807,100 ton-miles,
bringing the totals for the first
10 months of 1961 to 9.438.800
ems and 1.533.211.500 ton-miles.
Tens were earte per cent greater,.
and ton-an des 15 per cent
than in October 1960 For the first,
10 months tons were 6 per cent
and ton-miles 16 per cent lest •
than in the same-period last year.
Freight at the Wheeler Dam in
north Alabama continued to be
transshipped over ,r around the
dam, where a Lick wall failed
last June. In October IMMO tons
were transshipped, involving 173
binges. This was 71 per cent ii
the amount wterh moved througg
Wheeler Leek in October a year
as° Included was the first barge






Second and Main Streets
Ilmrlitsimmisto,k=elitowssn,
NOW READY'
For Your Holiday Pleasure
RYAN MILK COMPANY'S OLD FASHIONED
SUNBURST EGGNOG
- and -
THAT WONDERFUL NEW TASTE TREAT
RYAN'S
BOILED CUSTARD
-GRADE A DIVISION -
COMPLETE BODY SHOP - RYAN MILK COMPANY. Inc.I
For All Makos of Oars 
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS Murray, Kentucky Phone PLaza 3-3012
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
806 Maple St.
PL'a 
3-2661 
Atfint314104Mill
•
•
;
